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WEDNESDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER f l i9|g, THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWO WEDNEi

,OFFICIAL REVIEW 
OF RECENT BATTLE

COUNCIL RAISES 
RENTAL OF HYDRO

brought In by Wm. O'Connor, city me
chanician. ONE GOVERNMENT 

FOR ALL OF RUSSIA
DENIES SLANDERS 

ON CANADA’S ARMY
mu % ■

Recommandation Endorsed.
Alderman RacUgan'i recommendation 

that a bylaw be prepared, making It ne
cessary for street care to stop before 
crossing streets, instead of after the 
ctaêting was made, was endorsed.

Alderman Lange apologized for the de- 
**r Presenting the report of the spe
cial street railway committee, but 
mised that It would appear shortly. "Re
port» from the city engineer and city 
•ollcltor were now being awaited, he

Attention was drawn by Alderman 
Badigan to the fact that some workmen 
at the waterworks plant were receiving 
but 25 cents an hour, when It was gen
erally understood the minimum was 20 
cents. There was no action taken.

At

t
boxe»
p.m„■ m

Northern Administration af " 
Archangel Issues Manifesto 

on Program.

krCanadian Associated Press Cable,
London, Sept. 11.—The following Cana

dian wounded are reported:
At Wtmereux—Captains W. E. Mor

gan, lower body severe; C. J. Stewart, 
hand, slight; Lleute. E. P. Clarkson, 
face; J. Roland, thigh fractured ; R. E. 
Dailyn, chest; H. C. Fetterly, shoulder 
and chest; C. W. Spelrs, lower body; ET. 
H. Tweedle, head; C. Steven», hand, all 
severe; J. W. Stewart, gassed, slight; 
R. L. German, slight

At Boulogne—Major C. P. Vanser, 
thigh, serious; Captains T. Single, arm 
and feet, dangerous; J. D. Vemer, frac
tured Jaw, severe; Lleute. J. A. Bour- 
gault, chest, dangerous; E. G. O’Brien, 
multiple, severe.

At Camleres—Captain* C, M. Boswell 
shoulder; J. Kirkcaldy, ear; L. F. White, 
neck; Lleute. B. Langelier, leg; F, G. 
Wright, head; W. W. Retd, chin, all 
slight

At Abbeville—Lieut. H. A. Young, 
thigh fractured, severe.

In London—Capte. F. McPhun. lege; 
D. S. Bankler, arm and chest; L. W. 
Slack, chest; J. P. Archambault, arm; M. 
T. Morgan. Jaw and leg; J. J. Vender- 
slays, head; Lleuts, H. A. Smith, abdo
men; H. Davidson, thigh and leg; T. H. 
George, lower body; N. W. Robins, chest: 
P. E. Pari seau, jhlgh; R. B. Lawrence, 
neck; V. Grondin, leg; T. G. Courtenay, 
leg fractured; all severe; W. W. Fergus- 
son. arm; G. B. Snow, arm; W. F. By
num, lower body; R. B, Cooper, leg; D. 
H. Sutherland, shoulder; W. L. Pater
son, leg, side; F. A. Atkinson, lower 
body: J. W. Ay belt, shoulder, back; all 
slight.

London, Sept 10—Additional Canadian 
officer» at-r reported as follows:

At Liverpool—Lieut R. M. Mitchell, 
thigh, slight.

At Clearing tSation—Lieut K. B. 1— "
leyXtn&^,^^^dh»»an. 

back, dangerous. : t
At Wlmereux—Capt. Vf. WT Slack, 

chest, severe; Capt 3. Plnault, multiple, 
severe; Lleute. E. R. Howard, severe; H.
A. Smith, abdomen, severe; W. V. By
num, lower body? W. T. RObuS, chest; D.
D, Whaley, chest, severe;, E. F. Carter, 
gassed, stigbt; W, H. Pfeffer. foot, slight;
H. F. Marr, arm arid khee, severe;

At Camlers—Capt. J. W. Maynard, 
cheek, slight; Lleuts: -A. C. Kemmls, 
slight; B. V. McMillan, ankle; J. Rodgers, 
leg and shoulder, slight 

At Boulogne—Lleute. *i- E. Macntgbt,aarvTTüïîSrwfis «<...«
severe; W 4. Houston, knee, serious; d. summary of the operations on the
A. Phillips, gassed, slight; A. B. Cock- western front by the minister of *n-
hurn, foot, slight. ' formation under the authority of the

At Leicester--Lieut. Ç, Carmiohaei. cabinet has been received here On 
A „ - ,, ~ ~v_ ,. Aug. 80 despite heavy counter-attacks

knie “sihtbV8 LteftePt'BH' F°' H^giîîüt’ we continued to press the Germans’ 
nose,' sllghL’AUBriggs, knee. K™# S?* '.‘"t* °f «L*
V. O'Gorman, lower body, slight; J. B. *\lv*r and 8omme Canal. In a brilliant 
Davies, back, multiple, slight; J. R night attack carried out by the Aus- 
Oxberry, foot; W. B. Turnbull, slight. . tralians on the southern portion of this 

In London—Lt.*Col. W. H. Clark Ken- line^ they forced crossings over the 
nedy, leg, slight ; Majors J, N. Bales, canal north of Peronne and captured
Rem’,B^lDeievért: the 8ton<fl>r fortifled Positions of
slight; clptetnl c’ F HlSard^ bâck-^Â’ Mount **’ Quentin with extraordln- 
T. Field, PmulUple, severe; R.' H HAH, arily »m«ll losses, holding it against 
•shoulder; E. H. Rattray, thigh; -E A **ven counter-attacks. The Immediate 
Steer, foot; J, A. Lalanne. thigh and and satisfactory effect was to hasten 
lower body, severe; W. Waldrum, arm, the enemy’s Withdrawal further north 

K',.£.,Cla;k’^pV^‘*ïU- \ from the old Somme battlefields, 
andlees- Particularly successful 'operations
B. Wifso'n, arm, severe:’ CPA. Thomion] t0»k Placeson September 2 on an eight 
hand; A. Maranda, neck, plight; W Cur- mlle front "<>uth of the Scarpe. 
rle, back, severe: C. W. Dawson, head; tack was made early in the morning, 
R. L. Daniel, ankle, slight‘ H, S. Part- "forestalling a German counter-oYen-

eKe' ■llght;; W. J. Kavanagh: H. slve, by the Canadian corps with four 
srm ptm I „ M » y.' divisions, and the 17th Corps. The
chriitTfnot ’a ’o RnAdA‘,?m* latter included the 62nd (Lowland
slight: H. M 5omp, hand°" ’ ' territorial division), famous for the

Discharged from Camlers—Lleüt. G. G. magnificent advance in October last 
Trollope, nose and neck. after the Gaza battle along «the coast

Returned to duty—Major G. H. Shearer, almost to the Jerusalem gates the 
Capt. L.,W, Fraeman, Lt. L. J. Young. 68rd (naval division). West Lan

cashire and London territorial divi- 
elongr

Thls determined attack resulted in 
complete penetration of the Drocourt- 
Queant switch and the withdrawal of 
the heavily-punished enemy to the 
Canal du Nord. Despite the obstacle 
this canal formed to tank attacks, our 

■ -determined army succeeded In cross
ing it In several places. They took a 
large number of prisoners and ma
terial. Losing their famous switch 
must produce considerable morale loss 
on the enemy. On the .French front a 
steady enemy withdrawal has takén 
place to the line of the Somme and 
Oise Canal; the French obtaining a 
footing on the east side in the neigh
borhood of Noyon. Heavy fighting 
has been going on north of SolsSons 
between the Aisne and Ailette, par
ticularly in the neighborhood of Ju
vigny, where American troops have 
been operating. Considerable advance 
has been made and the enemy has 
commenced a withdrawal across the 
Aisne.

Revised Figures of Hamilton 
Board of Control Are 

Turned Down.

Withdrawal of Heavily-Pun
ished Enemy Forced to the 

Canid du Nord.

Bishop of Fredericton, at 
Hamilton, Describes His 
Experiences of the War.

CHINESE REVENGE

|j
pro-

•.1J

AGREEMENT ILLEGAL 110,000 PRISONERS' TO RE-ESTABLISH

Army Already is Re-Create 
on Basis of Dis

cipline.

So Counsel Pronounces Pro
posal to Supply Water to 

Barton Township.

Troops Throw Grenades 
Among Prisoners After Be

ing Themselves Bombed.

Fighting Has ‘Entailed Extra
ordinarily Small Losses 

to the Allies.
BELGIANS MAINTAIN 

CAPTURED GROUND
$

1 ' rh-t

Hamilton, Sept. 10.—Creeping land- 
. lords who raise their rents excessively 

are to have the spotlight of publicity 
thrown upon them and an enquiry insti
tuted, If Aid. Cooper has his way. At 
the fag end of the city council meet
ing this evening he gave notice that at 
the. next meeting he would move that a 
committee be appointed to deal with 
these unscrupulous house owners.

As Aid. Cooper Is chairman of the pro
perty and license committee, which 
raised the rent of the Hydro department 
from $2500 to, $7200 a year, hie notice 
of motion brought a general laugh, but 
there was an intimation that the move 
would be supported.

Members of the property and license 
committee got enough support In their 
rentals recommendations to overthrow 
the revised figures submitted by the 
board of control. By a vote of 13 to 3: 
it was decided to assess the Hydro de
partment $7200 a year, the actual cost 
of the upkeep of the basement offices. 
The board of control had recommended 
that the rent be fixed at $3600.

Mayor Booker asked for an explana
tion of the board of control’s action. He. 
said It was Just like taking the money 
from one pocket and putting it in an
other.

"Yes, from the Hydro department and 
giving lt to the city, where lt belongs," 
retorted Aid. Hodgson.

Wster for Barton.
There was considerable discussion and 

much wasted time regarding the board of 
control’s recommendation that Clause 2 
of the works committee’s report be struck 
out, this being that If water was avail- 
able It would be supplied to Barton 
Township. City Solicitor Waddell had 
reported that such an agreement would 
be Illegal. Inasmuch as the statutes did 
not provide for It and that this year’s 
council could not tie the hands of next 
year's council. It was flnaUy decided 
to refer the matter back to the board 
of control, on the understanding that an 
agreement which would protect the city 
he drawn up.
,.Bafk tor further consideration went 
the town planning board’s recommenda
tion that the city guarantee a loan when 
a ratepayer borrows $0 per cent, of the 
cost of building a home from the gov
ernment It wae stipulated in the re
commendation that each applicant must 
own a lot free from encumbrance and 
be able to put up the other 20 per cent. 
Also that the cost of building be not less 
than $1800 nor more than $2500.

Controller Wright, with the backing 
oP Alderman Peebles, was successful In 
having referred back the recommenda
tion of the board of control that a 1069 
gallon gasoline tank be purchased. He 
tried to have lt struck out altogether, 
holding that no money was available. 
The aldermen were not satisfied with the 
way tenders had been secured, being

Hamilton, Sept. 10. — Emphatic de
nial to the slanderous stories told in 
regard to the conduct of the Canadian 
troops overseas was given by Right 
Rev. J. A. Richardson, Bishop of Fred
ericton, when In "sneaking 
Canadian Club of Hamilton tonight In 
the Royal Connaught Hotel, he said:

"All the time 1 wae in England and 
France 1 never saw a drunken man 
either civilian or soldier, and Gen. Sir 
Arthur Currie told me that not 
Canadian soldier bàd ever been charg
ed with committing a crime against a 
woman.’’ (Applause.)

HI» lordship painted a vivid and real- 
ilcture of devastated France and 
that cities with populations over 
had been swept clean from the 

surface of the earth. He paid high 
tribute to the English people and stat
ed that the English had suffered 80 
per cent, of the total casualties and 
that out of the 7,500,000 Vnen in khaki 
over half were from England.

“Over in that tight little island their 
hearts are set on winning and they 
do not mind privation* as long as they 
are able to keep the boys at the front 
fed,” said hie lordship, in describing 
the shortage of food In the British 
Isles.

Washington, Sept. 10.—Contact lu 
been established by the Russl m e> 
baesy here with the newly organisé 
Independent governments in norths» 
Russia and Siberia. Ambassador Bat 
kmeteff, who long ago repudiated the- 
Bolshevik ; regime, Is recognized WB 
the American Government as 
official representative of the Russ 
people if! the United States and 
new govern nient s, which are co-i 
e rating with American and all 
forces, therefore have a spokesman 
Washington. . 4 ■ > . ,

From the government of the no 
at Archangel the embassy today 
celved an encouraging despatch t<
Ing of activities there in co-opérât 
with the alites, and $£ tjie purpose 
the new government to eet up again 
great and indivisible Busda.

The northern government at Arch 
ahge’. has Issued a statement: “N« 
recognizing the treaty ; of fBrest-LH 
ovsk. the government has set as g 
task the ejection Of all Germans from 
Russia and the re-establish ment of a 

I great and Indivisible' Russia]
: "The Russian army., is agauicre 
and on the basis ,ef dlfclpUukvfTji* , 
are aiding Us',- Mobilisation 
declared in the northerh. region,'Des 
to secure real llb»Tty ,*jnd a democ 
regime, the government Of: northern 
sia, joining hands With- other reg 
government», has a» final aim the fo 
tionof a* Ingle government for the a 
of Russia; based on universal suffi 
The government of northern Russia 
peals to all Russian citizens to i 
around the banner of salvation of t 
native country, of the liberties gal 
and the resurrection of Russia.”

-

King Albert's Troops Recover 
Trench Sections Tem

porarily Pierced.

; •

Hbefore the
.

Washington, Sept. 10.—A Belgian offi
cial communication Issued here tonight 
save:

‘On the morning of the sixth, under 
cover of a heavy fog, picked assaulting 
troops, chosen among three different 
-faimente of an enemy division, and 
supported by a battalion of the fourth 
army, attacking on a two-mlle front, at- 

to recapture the positions con- 
*?y Belgian troop» during the 

0t auguot 36, near Lange- 
.™rck-, -They . succeeded, , by the VEt.. fiammenwerrere. in breaking

:one

' lstlc At Chatham—Lieut. W. R, Boehm,
chest, severe.

At Edinburgh—Lieut. W. Springford, 
bead.

At Devonport—Lieut. E. S. Blanchard, 
At- arm- slight".

At Bristol—Lleuts. R. P. Crowe, frac
tured femur; G. A. Worrell, neck, severe; 
G. H. Hally, abdomen, severe: S. H. 
Brown, forearm, severe

fl? stal
26,0

- -..U vur unes at a lew points. Our 
«f?f?Vounter'aîfa£ked immediately, and 

de,Eeüate fl*htlng took back every 
position but one. Besides his heavy 
osses in killed and wounded, the enemy
a miteameu!" 8 * 'C°re °f prleoner8 aild

"D11 E1 "5, J*!18, ,week an enemy airplane 
was brought Mown by artillery 
2£ote*CHPUve balloons have been de- 
îtooyed by our aviators—two of them by 
Lieutenant Coppens, who thus achieves 
his twenty-ninth and thirtieth victories.

!
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TURKEY MAY WAR 
WITH BULGARIANS

if I»;

fire.
■

L’e.
/Soldiers’ Spiritual Welfare, 

Discussing the spi.-kual welfare of 
the soldiers, his lordship said: “Thou
sands of the boys will come back Im
pressed with the knowledge that the 
cross of Christ is the radiating cen
tre of the spiritual welfare of the 
world, and with such knowledge In 
their hearts they 
astray.”

While fe’.aliatlon for the

ITALIANS KEEP DURAZZO 
UNDER STEADY BOMBING CANADA WELL ABLE 

TO ADAPT HERSELF
Open Conflict Possible Over 

Division of Spoils of 
y Conquest.

Rome, Sept. 10.—The Italian avia
tion communique reports;

"Despite bad weather we maintained 
cur activity over the Adriatic And In 
Albania. We bombed Durasse 
day.

/

cannot be far ■ If

VILLAGES CAPTURED
IN FRENCH ÀDV,

Preparations Being Made to 
Adjust Industries After War, 

Says Lord Shàughnessy.

every

un Thursday we dropped three- 
fourtba of a ton of explosive, one 
bomb hitting a ship, On the same day 
seaplanes, co-operating with our light 
naval units, successfully bombed and 
machine-gunned enemy torpedo boats 
and small convoys near Dulcognul.”

RIPE FOR REBELLIONwrongs
which the Huns had committed .was 
not definitely urged by his lordship, 
he spoke bitterly of the ravagea «thru- . 
out France, and emphasised that there 
should be no forgiveness until the in
vaders had paid the penalty. This 
was a duty that the allies owed to 
the world.

"While over there 1 paid my re
spects to the kaiser by firing a heavy 
gun, and had not a scruple In doing 
so,” he aald, amid laughter.

His lordship related an amusing in
cident which occurred among the 
Chinese troops after some of their 
fellow-countrymen had been killed by 
a German bomb. They were caught 
throwing grenades into a German 
prison camp and shouting af the top 
of their voices, "You bombee me, me 
bombee you."

f ft

■

Paris Sept. 10.—The French War Offtei 
today says;

"New progress was realised by o»l 
troops at various points on the ball

“North of the

Revolutionary Spirit Grows 
in Army of King 

Ferdinand.
if

A VITAL PROBLEM

Will' Take Ten Months to 

Bring Soldiers Back When 
.Hostilities Cease.

Villages of Etreilllers and R/>upy. ** Ï 
yond the Çrosat Canal we have tak 
8eracourt-Ie-Grand, Clastres, 1 Monti 
court-Lizerolles and Remlgny. Our « 
vance elements occupied Hill 103. sou 
of Contescourt Station, Eseigny-le-Om 
and Hill 117.

"North of the Oise we took the Fort 
Lies, the wood northwest of the Can! 
Farm and the Rouge Farm.

“South of the Oise we have tek 
Brlquettay and the Serval» etatli 
Elsewhere we Improved our positto 
north of Laffaux and also between 1 
Aisne and the Vesle in the region 
Glennee.

“Array of the east (Sept. 7): Th< 
W*s activity along the entire front, pi 
ttculatiy west of the Vardar. in the tx 
ef the Cerna, In the region of Monai 
and between the lakes, where the enei 
attempted a raid, which failed, w 
losses. In . Albania there were patrol « 
counter»."

The report from the array of the ei 
Under date of September 8 reads: "Thi 
was activity by the artillery and 1 

’aviator» along the greater part of t 
front."

_____ / ' -

Washington, Sept. 10. — Turkey has 
sent troops to the Bulgarian frontier
owing to a dispute over the division 
of spoils.

The possibility of open conflict be
tween Turkey and Bulgaria is watched 
here with great Interest and It is 
known to be causing serious misgiv
ings at Berlin.

The revolutionary spirit is rife in 
the Bulgarian army and among the 
civilian- population, according to 
ports. The Bulgefrians want more ter
ritory and are said to be deterritined. to 
secure all of Serbia and even a: portion 
of Austria. . . , .

They have already secured a dtrlp off 
northern Turkey, Including one-half ot; 
the City of Adrlanople.

Another cause for dissension is- *he 
fact" that when Bulgaria wae awavded 
the Dobrudja in the Rumanian peace 
treaty dictated by Germany, Turkey 
demanded the cession of that portion 
of its northern territory êhat had p:e ■ 
vlously been given Bulgaria as a re
ward for entering the war on the wide 
of the central powers.

The recent resignation of Premier 
Radosiav of Bulgaria is said to have 
been caused by his Inability to secure 
more territory and his unwillingness 
to .betray the central powers. The 
new premier, Malinoff, is believed here 
to be a figurehead who wilt accept 
the dictation of Germany, but the 
army and the populace are not sat
isfied with the situation.

ATTACKS ON BRUGES.
London, Sept., , l$4f)Brlti*l| • naval 

air forces -between Sept. 1 and Sept. 
7 made four, attacks on German sub
marine shelters and workshops on 
the docks at Bruges, Belgium, accord
ing to an official statement Issued to
day by the British admiralty. Several 
hits were obtained. The Ostend docks 
and a motor-boat depot at Blanken- 
berge also were attacked with good 
results.
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i V--Z* Prisoners Taken 
The approximate number of prison

ers taken by the British since August 
1 is 70,000, and the French and Ameri
cans forty thousand, with extraordi
narily small losses to the allies, which, 
in the British case, do not greatly ex
ceed- the number of prisoners, taken. 
This is possibly attributable to the 

r»ry lowering of the? fighting 
df the enemy and disorganise-

§ Fort William, Sept. 10.—"Canada 
with her great nattffil resources will 

be able to adapt herself and adjust 
her industries very-tpilckly after the 
war Is over.” This Is what Baron 
Bhajjghnessy, president of the Cana
dian Pacific Rallway( .had to say as 
be stepped, off She kftcial train vrtiîfch 

arrived at the Union station this 
afternoon Sharj) on the stroke of four ; 
o’clock.

"Preparations ^re being made," 
said his lordship, ”tb adjust industries 

a change in production in the event 
of à cessation of hostilities. The pro
blem of the returned soldier is of 
course going to be a great one. Figur
ing on 300,006 men being overseas, if 
the war stopped tomorrow, it would 
take ten months to' bring them all 
back, if they could return at the rate 
of 80,000 a month. Every man should 
be asked before he leaves France what 
line of* work he wishes to take up 
when he gets back to Canada, and 
the government should v/ork a care
ful demobilization plan.

“All that skill mnd science can do, 
should be done for our wounded men, 
some ot them will go on farms. I hope 
many will, but I fear they will not be 
very numerous.”

For Unity of Canada.
Jx>rd Shàughnessy <jid not care to 

have anything to say as to local con
ditions, or even about Dominion wide 
conditions affecting the affairs of the 
railway, but . he merely contented 
himself saying that the present" was a 
thoro trip of Inspection. “We are ac
cumulating knowledge every mile 
we go,” he said, with a smile, “we 
will remain in Fort William over 
night, proceed tomorrow to Winnipeg, 
and then go thru to Victoria." » 

Reverting to his former topic, 
Baron Shaughneesy continued: "I 
must make a plea, as I did the ojther 
day in Toronto, for the unity of Can
ada and Canadians. There must be 

The story of a better understanding between capital 
and labor. I hope all industries will 
follow the example of the railways 

part of some and come to an agrément with their 
are very hard to employes."

Lord Sbaughnessy here paid a warm 
tribute to the work of the Dominion 
Railway Board. Each side, he went 
on, must try and grant the maximum 
and not the minimum of concessions,' 

Look to Siberia.
Speaking of ocean traffic of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway, Lord 
as a v T&yr n f /-** Ar>*risMki ^^aughnessy said, "our océan tonnage 
MAY I AJvx, BIG ACTION is now almost ai great as lt was at

the beginning of the war, altho we 
London, Sept. 10—Newspapers in have ’°st eleven or twelve ships. We 

Germany, according to Amsterdam are Poking towards Siberia .and the 
despatches to The Exchange Tele- new Russia, as markets for Canadian 
graph Comnany, commenting on the industrial product*.

conference at . Superintendent C. Murphy
of Winnipeg said: "We have all the 
care and all the rolling stock ready 
for handling the grgln crop, and can 
•take care of the grain just as fas‘/as 
the farmers can deliver it to the!/ 
local elevators for shipment. One or 
two cars of - new wheat have already 
come In, but very little as yet."

m
hi TALE OF SHOOTING, 

PURE INVENTION
re-

=

* WAR SUMMARY A mtempo 
value'
tlon Inevitably from a retreat on a 
large scale, undertaken under relent
less pressure

The German high command seem 
so far to have kept control of the 
situation, but incur risks by the heavy 
demands of the troops. Their with
drawal, tho hasty, wae carried out 
methodically, but with much material 
lose.

f!
..

T. Chase Casgrain’sHon.
Death Was Due to Natural 
• Causes, Sqys Secretary.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDj I
participated In the offensive before the 
Hindenburg line because General Foch 
has withdrawn those brigaded with the 
allied troops and sent them and other 
American units to the rear in order to 
.form a compact American field army. 
The United States has about 1,600,000 
men available overseas and^BO per 
cent, of these will probably make up 
me new army. It will apparently be 
an army of manoeuvre. How soon lt 
will be ready for action and its exact 
f.'ghtlng value remain unknown, and 
will continue a secret until the Ger
mans have had an experience of Its 
striking power. Much of what the al
lies Intend doing will depend on the 
weather. The autumnal rains are fall
ing earlier than usual in Artois and 
Picardy, and if these continue with 
little Intermission they will propor
tionately Interfere with the future al
lied plans of campaign.

While the British made further pro
gress near Neuve Chapelle and Ar- 
mentieres In the Lys salient yesterday, 
they fought local actions and forced 
back the enemy In the region of Epehy 
and Gouzeaucourt, southwest of St. 
Quentin In the Hindenburg line. The 
French on the British right continued 
their advance in the neck of lanu 
between the Somme and the Oise 
Rivers, southwest of 8L Quentin. They 
paseedXHlnacourt and repulsed a Ger
man counter-attack from Esslgny. In 
the previous night they captured Gi
be rcourt. This fighting is east of the 
Crozat Canal. It Is part of a turning 
movement upon St. Quentin, Is chiefly 
local In Its character, and may mean 
much or little, according as lt fits In 
with the general allied staff plans. In 
the Laffaux region, further south and 
near Laon, an action of considerable 
intensity is proceeding. The French 
pressed closer to the heart of the Ger
man defences there than the enemy in
tended and he Is endeavoring to drive 
them back in counter-attacks. These 
have so far failed.

to; i;.

Continued Allied Advance 
Deeply Impresses

: i

1 fl,ttawa. Sept. 10.—Mr. J. Dumont, 
who was private secretary to the late 
Hon. T. Chase Casgraln, postmaster- 
general, stated tonight that he could 
not understand how the sensational 
story concerning the death of Mr. 
Casgraln could have been published 
when it was so easy to get the facts 
from the doctors who attended the 

The recently pub
lished story said that Mr. Casgraln died 
In hi* apartments at the Chateau 
Laurier. "The truth Is,” said Mr. 
Dumont, "that he died at his home on 
Rouge road." It says that he 
assisted by a Dominican Father. He 
was assisted by Father Jeanette, an 
oblate, who was the parish priest of 
the deceased. It aays that Mr; Cas- 
graln died from the effects of a bullet 
that was shot thru his lung. Dr. G. 
8. McCarthy of Ottawa, and Or. 
Martin of Montreal, are prepared to 
state that Mr. Casgraln was suffering 
from severe pneumonia, and that 
syncope of the heart coming on top 
of the pneumonia proved too much for 
his constitution.

"If more publicity was not given to 
the Illness of Mr. Casgraln, it was 
simply because Mr. Casgraln himself 
was to the las: minute very hopeful 
of his recovery, and he did not want 
to alarm his friends, 
shot intended for some one else caus
ing the death of Mr. Casgraln Is pure 
imagination on the 
whose metivevs 
guess. Mr. Casgraln left his office at 
1.30 p.m. on the 23rd of February, 
went to mass on Sunday morning, and 
took very 111 on Sunday night. He 
died the following Friday morning 
from syncope, of the heart."

I
1 London, Sept. 10.—The continued 

advance of the entente allies on t|* 
battle front in France is making » 
profound impression on Austria-Hun
gary, According to a despatch from 
Zurich to The Evening Star. The re
cent departure of Austrian troops 
frpm Vienna caused riotous scenes Ifli* 
the Austrian capital. Thousands of. 
angry women, the despatch says, ra 
ed .the railway stations, protest! 
against the departure of the men.

FBRITISH GET ASTRIDE
OF FRENCH COÀL TOWNRill

Hi B i
i

b! : :

Hi Parta, Sept. 10.—Latest reports as 
to the situation at Lens, recently re
ported taken by the British, say that 
the British are astride of and beyond 
the town, which is filled with gas and 
German machine-gun nests.

t
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dead statesman.
!■

MORE CONCILIATORY 
TOWARD NEUTRALS

BERLIN CLAIMS REPULSES
Berlin, 

attacks i

ni-MJi
PEACE SUGGESTION.

Amsterdam, Sept. 10.—An exchange of 
views 'between the central powers and the , 
entente was tentatively suggested by . 
Baron Burlan, the Austro-Hungarian 
eign minister, in an address to vial tie* 
German newspaper men. according to m 
Vienna despatch today. -A

was «Sept. 10.—“Renewed British 
south of the Peronne-Cambral 

rogd and Frehch partial attacks on 
both sides of the Ham-et. Quentin 
road have been repulsed,"

'

Germany Has Considerably 
Modified Her Tone in 

Dealing With Them.

says the
German official communication issued 
this evening. “There have been local 
engagements on the Ailette."

see.suy New Indian divisions have arrived 
In Palestine to reinforce the army of 
General Allenby. After the British 
captured Jerusalem, the whole of 
Syria became In danger of Invasion, 
and the Germans and the Turks 
heavily reinforced their army, and also 
heavily fortified the Hedjaz railway. 
This line runs about twenty miles east 
of the Jordan, and while the enemy 
holds it in force, lt would be perilous 
for General Allenby to push forward 
toward Damascus. If he should have 
cut the railway and attempted to hold 
lt with his recently available force», 
he would have extended hie front un. 
duly. So he has had to await t|ie 
Indian reinforcements. As the cam-- 
palgnlng season In Syria has now 
about come, news of an advance may 
come from Palestine at almost any 
time.

tj!
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CANADIAN CORPS 
STRIKES HARDEST

•V'. ' -The allies have succeeded so well in 
the past month with their piercing op
erations that they have destroyed the 

^""""efficiency of the previous German 
method of defence. The enemy former
ly held up an allied advance with ma
chine gunnèrs placed in shell-craters, 
;'ill-boxes, and half-ruined ffirms; but 
the new allied artillery tire and the 
Improved tanks have rendered this tac
tic obsolete. The newest German plan 
is a return to the first scheme of hold
ing the front line as strongly as pos
sible and of limiting the depths of the 
du gouts so that the German soldiers 
will be always near the surface and 
therefore not taken prisoner as soon 
as they begin to emerge, by the swiftly 
advancing allies. The net effect of 
these changes is to Increase the rate 
ot German casualties, 
however, is concentrating 
along the Hindenburg line 
Ills Infantry. On this 
allies may forego a direct assault on 
this line and seek to overcome It by 
a turning movement.

Ottawa, Sept. 10. — Dealing with 
the political situation in Germany the 
following cable by the minister of in
formation, has been received:

The attitude of southern Germany is 
reported as depressed. The allied suc
cess will strengthen their arguments 
for a defensive war. Germany Is 
adopting a more conciliatory tone in 
dealing with neutrals. An article in 
The Frankfurter Zeltung emphasizes 
Belgium’s economic dependence on 
Germany and attributes the spoliation 
of that country to necessities of 
It assumes that Belgium must 
trade relations with Germany and 
serts that all Belgians will favor com
plete neutrality of their country and 
Independence from the entente.

There has been a hitch In the nego- 
tattons between Holland and Germany 
and a Bulgarian report states that 
Malinov is to meet Hlntze and Talaat 
to discuss the near eastern situation. 
They will probably attempt to launch 
a peace offensive on the allies weakest 
front.

The Rumanian harvest is bad 
cept in Zltanta, where
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The average pair of eyes is 
working continuously from 
15 to 18 hours a day. Yop a 
hardly realize the amount or 
work you demand of them. |
It may easily happen that; . 
they need assistance, and if 
they do you should give it at 
once.
LUKE is Toronto’s leading 
optician.

Marriage Liceniet Issued.

Strongest Hitting Force, Mew- 
burn Declares—Casualties 

Are Heavy.

Pii
a'

{ £war. 
resumeOttawa, Sept, 10.—Major-Gen. Mew- 

bum, minister of militia. In an address 
to the army and navy veterans at the 
Central Canada Exhibition, said that 
the Canadian Army Corps in France 
is the strongest striking force, bar 
none. , “This Is admitted by officials 
of the highest rank and their records 
have proved lt at Arras, Amiens and 
other points to which they were 
moved,” he eald. "Our casualties have 
been heavy, but, thank God, there 
were men in the reinforcing pools In 
France to fill every gap and the pools 
were re-filled from the corps in Eng
land."

Gen. Mewbum said the Canadian 
corps had developed many geniuses, 
and paid high tribute to the work of 
Gen. Stewart of the railway troops, 
who, he eald, would shortly be ap
pointed director of the whole trans
portation system in France and Flan
ders.

"The dominant factor in the success 
of our corps Is the team play," de
clared the minister. ’In General Cur
rie we have a big man in every sense 
of the word. He is idolize* by every 
man under him. All gre war weary, 
war tired, but determined to see it 
thru to a successful conclusion.

MAJ. CARLETON RECOMMENDED
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In order to achieve victory; the Ger
man war book lays down two methods 
of procedure; unlimited violence in 
the field, and, when that falls, the re
sort to unlimited cunning In the poli
tical sphere. Germany has systemati
cally practiced these precepts since 
the beginning of the war. Since un
limited violence has failed In France, 
the politicians and others under Ger
man control, have resorted to cunning 
and, after disclaiming a peace-' offen
sive, have fully embarked upon one. 
Count Czernln, the Austrian foreign 
minister, has started out to suggest 
peace and Austro-Cerman invincibility 
in the defence. He has done these 
things, not in an official manner, or In 
any open manner to prove his sin
cerity, but in an address to certain 
press correspondents at Vienna. Of 
C0“r8*’ t!lle sort of procedure is 
neither an official overture to the al- 

,nor is anything which he 
binding on the enemy. His words 
rather part of the enemy's home pro
paganda to maintain a favorable 
public opinion for the support of the 
war; yet every pacifist and idealist in 
the allied countries and certain mani
pulators of labor movements are like
ly to join In a peace agitation, 
memberipg the sale of peace 
eastern front, the enemy 
hopes for a pacifist betraval 
western front.

The enemy, 
artillery 

to protect 
account the

SCANDINAVIAN KINGS

f
: SflcAV

• •1
The hasty construction of three 

German defensive lines in the /ear of 
the Hindenburg system at, Intervals of 
i.ve to fifteen miles apart show-a tha< 
the German higher command is un
certain about the ability of the Ger
man army to retain the present de- 
Jence* before Douai, Cambrai, St. 
tjuentln. La Fere and Laon, and also 

decision to maintain a defensive 
f land In that portion of northern

h. > a lth0 >1perman spokesmen
^.ave laid down the new policy of at
tempting to tire out the allies by a 
Baious defence, no person knowt* bet- 
■r tl,an the German military leade.-s 
t*at a wholly defensive war 1» a *ost P*ar. So the allies mue- expect a 
German attempt to gain some glitter
ing success somewhere this autumn 
in order to encourage the Ge.-man 
people <o hold out during the winter 
in the two previous campaign» in 
weieh the allies had Germany thrown 
against tho ropes she gained some 
specious late autumn advantage, as 
against Rumania, and then against 
Italy.

ex-
• ; . the central

power* have requisite supplie* thus 
serving the economic agreement with 
Rumania.

f Th^Brl^r^^

attacked on Aug, 31 by Bolshevig troonsai’d the British naval attacheVaaitej(Miin- 
uîîïk, Hjs remains were refused decent 

The embassy was destroyed. 
27«e,,vrertî£ embassy |« fearing a similar 
attack. The Bolshevlki are already, en- 
25>bra**n* the populace to 
British and French.

eiiforthcoming annual 
Copenhagen of the kings of the Scan
dinavian countries, say the monarch» 
may seize the opportunity of taking 
steps of international Importance.

The National TUden of Copenhagen 
on Sept 8, said lt had learned that 
there would be a meeting of King 
Christian of Denmark. King Haakon 
of Norway and King Gustave of Swe
den this month.

F. E. LUKE, ™ «
I6T Yenge St. (Upstairs)
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TWO BELGIAN GAINS
IN SURPRISE ATTACKS DIAMONDS » sc

JUDGE IMPOSES FINES 
FOR APPLAUSE IN COURT

massacre rj
Be sure and see our stock, as we guâfV 

aotee to aave/yoa money.
JACOBS BBÔS.. '

.. Plsmo”d Importera,
1* Yenge Arced*, Toronto.

81UNES PUSHED AHEAD
NEAR HAVRINCOURT

âlft MM:

first enemy lines to a depth of one kilo- 
mftr»' which we maintained.

"To the southwest of St. Julien our 
detachments penetrated by a surprise at
tack Into the first position of the enemv 
2" a toont of 8660 metres to. an average 

of from five to six hundred metres, 
which were consolidated.»

"These "hew sucreese» bring Into our 
hands very advantageous positions."

say*1 ; w. w ■ —'(; are «
Cleveland. Sept. 10—Justice Nee-, 

tenhaven administered fines at the 
opening of the Debs trial today to the 
seven persons who applauded In court 
yesterday Rose Paster Stokes, Mr#. 
Margaret Prevey and J. J. Fried 
fined $25 and the others $10.

The government then began the In
troduction of evidence in it» attempt 
to, brove that Eugene V. Debs vio
lated the espionage act In a speech at 
Canton. Ohio, in June.

/ st:» #1fat clirJton<ton. Sept. 10.—The British War 
Office today says; •

"Yesterday evening the enemy launch- 
ed a second counter-attack against 
positions gained by us during the moro- 
ing west of Gouzeaucourt. He was com
pletely repulsed. Our line has been ad- 
court* dUring 0,8 nl*ht south of Havrin-

"Progrese was made by ue northeast of 
Neuve Chapelle and west and north of 
Armentisres.”

I
Victoria, B.C., Sept. 10—The name 

of Major David Elmer Carleton, at 
present with the l»t depot battalion, 
and formerly of the 7th Battalion, has 
been sent to Ottawa as Major-Gen. 
Logies nominee for the command of 
the British Columbia company in the 
Canadian Siberian 
force.
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Canadian Officers
Reported Wounded

Additional Casualties 
To Canadian Officers
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